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PRODUCT DATA SHEET 

Waylube-68 
(Slide way Lubrication Oil) 

Lubrall's Waylube -68 is a high-quality slide way lubrication oil specifically designed for 

industrial equipment.  

Here are some key features and benefits of Waylube -68: 

1) Excellent Load-Carrying Capacity: Waylube -68 is formulated to provide exceptional 

load-carrying capacity, ensuring smooth and reliable operation of slide ways under heavy 

loads. 

2) Superior Anti-Wear Properties: This lubrication oil offers superior anti-wear 

properties, protecting slide ways from wear and extending the life of industrial 

equipment. 

3) Good Adhesive Properties: Waylube -68 has good adhesive properties, ensuring that the 

lubricant stays in place and provides continuous lubrication to slide ways, even under 

high-speed and high-load conditions. 

4) Resistance to Oxidation and Corrosion: It is resistant to oxidation and corrosion, 

providing long-term protection to slide ways and reducing maintenance 

requirements.Good Demulsibility: Waylube -68 has good demulsibility, which means it 

separates easily from water, ensuring that the lubricant continues to provide effective 

lubrication even in the presence of water contamination. 

5) Suitable for a Wide Range of Industrial Equipment: This lubrication oil is suitable for 

use in a wide range of industrial equipment, including machine tools, presses, and other 

equipment with slide ways.Overall, Lubrall's Waylube -68 is a high-performance slide 

way lubrication oil that offers excellent protection, longevity, and reliability for industrial 

equipment's slide ways.. 
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Packing: - 210 Liter drum. 

 

"FOR ANY COMPLAINTS CALL on: +91 9763686372 WITH DETAILS OF BATCH NO." 

1 Colour  Yellow 

2 Density @29  0.880-0.900 

3 Viscosity <60Cst 

4 Flash Point >180 
0
 C 

5  Corrosion Test Still – Nill 

Aluminium -Nill 

6 EP addtive Added 

7 Easter Absent 

8 Sulphar Absent 

NON-WARRANTY:  The information in this bulletin is based on our experience and tests which we believe 

to be reliable, but offer no guarantee and accept no responsibility for operations not under our direct control. 


